The Legend of Elidia
By: Shrihan G
I was startled by my alarm clock i t was 4:17, a very unusual time so I woke
up. Neither my mom nor dad set the clock so I curiously got dressed and
headed for school. I got to school right before the bell rang and saw a
folded piece of paper half hidden inside my des. It seemed to be calling to
me to open it so I hesitantly opened it. In what seemed to be ancient
calligraphy the note said after school for the nearest forest.
I slipped the note into my backpack just s the class was starting and
wondered who could have given it to me. Strange things like this never
happened to someone like me. The last and only time something strange
had happened was….I sighed and shook my head clearing my mind from
the gloomy memory.
“Hey Marth are you listening” Mrs. Yaaliz questioned with meaningful nod
at the board and pointed her finger at the question. I startled and looked up
to see the whole class staring at me and giggling.
“Yes ma’am” I responded in a dismal vice pondering what happen would
happen to me later. After the last bell rang I jumped out my seat with a
mixture nervousness and curiosity at the mysterious note that had been in
my thoughts all day. I found the nearest forest and found an invisible wall
between two trees. Before I could think I felt as if an invisible force was
pushing me into the wall and shome how went through my body feeling like
jelly. As i got to my fet I noticed that the familiar forest was no longer
behind me. A young girl was looking me like she expected me she said
“this is the Land of Elidia she said “lets go the town of Teghner.”
The girl said “you are in Elida and you are here to save this world” now I
was really confused she explained “you're here because your great great
grandfather saved this world. And now you are here to save it, too” I asked
what is there to save if my grandfather already saved it. She sighed and sat
down beside me. The people of town will explain it more so I followed her.
We walked for a long time then we saw lot of people. Lots of people
explained it to me I finally decided that I was going to help this I go a sword
from a mysterious sage it mysteriously had a hole by I din d not want to
refuse the offer so I set off with a talking map it kept me good company
together we fought lots of creatures as the news was spreading around I

went to the leader of the monsters as I walked inside I feel my body
shaking in nervousness so I went up the long black corridor to meet the
leader I knew the leader is making the monsters hostile then figured out he
was my long lost brother he was jealous so I forced him back.

